
 

 

 

Bulletin 
Palm Valley Academy Volume 3, Issue 2 — November 1, 2020 

Dear PVA Families, 

Welcome to  the month of November at Palm Valley Academy! While we still have 
to limit access to our school, we have captured many activities and learning 
moments that took place during the month of October within this newsletter. I 
would like to encourage all of our parents and guardians to review The Bobcat 
Bulletin so that you can gain insight into our school environment and a glimpse 
into our classrooms.  

Our students and staff are absolutely amazing and there is a lot to celebrate 
within these pages. Our sixth grade journalism class interviewed our Teacher of 
the Year, Rookie Teacher of the Year, and Employee of the Year and their stories 
can be found on pages 2 and 3.   

As you move through the next few pages you will learn about upcoming 
community service projects sponsored by our Student Council and National 
Junior Honor Society, Holiday support for those in need, and a special story of 
service and giving by one of our own PVA students.  

Our Character Counts students representing Responsibility are pictured on page 
5 and you will enjoy photos of many of our learning activities and student 
celebrations on pages 17-22.   

Information about Extended Day and Third Party Enrichments can be found on 
pages 15 and 16. 

For an in depth look at grade level and middle school content and curriculum, 
please take time to watch and review our Curriculum Chat Presentations. Our 
teachers spent a lot of time to put together this information and it is a valuable 
resource.  https://www-pva.stjohns.k12.fl.us/curriculum-chat-videos-and-
powerpoint-presentations-2020-2021/  

In closing, we want to remind our families that November is a short month for 
school and we have two four-day weeks ahead.  November 3rd is a Teacher 
Planning Day and November 11th is Veterans Day.   

Thank you for your continued support and for remaining diligent with our safety 
measures and daily health screenings.  Our combined efforts are working to 
ensure that we can maintain in person learning and growing for our students.  

Until next time, be well. 

Sincerely, 

Jessica Richardson– Principal 

Calendar Highlights 

11/3   NO SCHOOL   
   Teacher Planning Day 
 

   Baseball vs. FCMS 

   Home Mills Field 
      3:45pm 
 

   Volleyball vs. Pacetti Bay 

   Girls– Away 5:30pm 

   Boys– Away  6:30pm 

 

11/5   Baseball vs. Murray M.S. 

   Away A.D. Davis Field 

      3:45pm 
 

   Volleyball vs. FCA 

   Girls– Away 5:30pm 

   Boys– Away  6:30pm 

 

11/9   PTO Meeting  Page 12 

      6:30pm 

 

11/10  Baseball vs. LMS 

   Home Cornerstone 
      3:45pm 

 

11/11  NO SCHOOL   
   Veterans Day 

 

11/12  Baseball vs. SPMS 

   Away Kehoe Park 
      3:45pm 

 

11/16-11/20 NJHS Food Drive 

      Page 7 

 

11/18  Report Cards 

 

11/19  Make-up Picture Day &  
   Distance Learners Picture 
   Day 
 

   SAC Meeting Page 12 
      3:30pm 

 

11/25-11/27 NO SCHOOL 

   Thanksgiving Break 



 

 

PVA Extended Day/ Enrichments 

Teacher of the Year 

Kacie Meredith  

4th Grade Teacher 

Congratulations to our 2020 Teacher of the Year, Rookie 
Teacher of the Year, and School Related Employee of the Year!  
We could not be happier or more proud!  They represent the 
very best among St. Johns County School District teachers and 
staff. Their colleagues have selected them for this prestigious 
honor, and they will advance to compete for the countywide 
title.  

Teacher of the Year — Kacie Meredith 
Rookier of the Year — Johnetta Harris 
School-Related Employee of the Year — Jerry Santiago 

TOY/ROY/EOY 

    Mrs. Meredith is the Palm Valley Academy Teacher of the Year. She teaches fourth grade, and has 

been teaching for six years. She has been teaching at Palm Valley Academy for three years and helped 

to open the school. Mrs. Meredith decided to become a teacher because her mom was a teacher. Her 

favorite subject to teach is English Language Arts.  

    Mrs. Meredith loves hearing her student’s stories and how much her students make her laugh. 

When she found out that she had won Teacher of the Year, she was “overwhelmed with gratitude”. 

She was thankful that hard works pays off!  

    Mrs. Meredith enjoys training for races and doing artwork. She considers her students to be her 

children, and she has a golden retriever. She advises anyone that wants to become a teacher to be 

passionate and to be sure to love kids.  
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PVA Extended Day/ Enrichments 

Mr. Santiago is the Palm Valley Employee of the Year. He is the PVA 

Maintenance Manager. He has been working in schools for 29 years, and 

has worked at PVA for almost two years. He enjoys working at Palm Valley 

Academy because every day is different here.  

    Mr. Santiago says that it is his job to make sure that the school is in “tip 

top shape”. He arrives early in the morning every day so that he can walk 

around and check on the school. He enjoys getting to help the teachers and 

students. When he found out that he had won Employee of the Year, he felt 

surprised and happy.  

     Outside of work, Mr. Santiago likes 

to fish, cook, and read. He has three 

kids, and two dogs. When asked what 

his advice would be to students he 

said that we should stay focused, be 

respectful, and work hard. He said 

that if we do those things that 

nothing is impossible!  

Mrs. Harris is the Palm Valley Academy Rookie Teacher of the Year. She 

teaches middle school STEM, and has been teaching for two years. 

Before becoming a teacher, she worked with animals at a zoo. It is while 

working at the zoo that she realized the importance of STEM.  

   Mrs. Harris works hard to create a comfortable classroom that is full of 

discussion and laughter. She loves getting to share her love of science with her 

students. She enjoys working at Palm Valley Academy because of the “family 

environment”. When it was 

announced that she had won Rookie 

Teacher of the Year, she felt very 

surprised, proud, and excited.  

    When Mrs. Harris is not teaching, she 

enjoys crafting and playing video 

games. She has three daughters 

named Jayla, Jiselle, and Jordyn. She also has a cat named, Jackson. 

When asked what advice she had for students that may want to be 

teacher someday she challenged them to volunteer!  

Rookie of the Year 

Johnetta Harris 

Middle School STEM teacher 

TOY/ROY/EOY 

School-Related 

Employee of the Year 

Jerry Santiago  

Maintenance Manager  
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Email the Counselors: 

Corinne Fennelly  

Karin Ngai-Crim  

Taneen Delaney  

Dawn Anzualda  

Monica Ferguson  

Super Star Student 

Griffin Garnecki is a typical 5th grade student at PVA. He loves to play baseball (he has 
been playing for about 6 years) and has a big heart for animals. He hopes to play 
catcher for the New York Mets in the MLB when he grows up, but his back-up plan is to 
be a vet and take care of animals. When Griffin asked for a birthday party for his 11th 
birthday, he was just looking forward to having a fun time with his friends. He was not 
seeking to get a lot of presents because as Griffin puts it, he “already has enough stuff.” 
So Griffin and his mom, Jaime-Lyn Garnecki (who is also a teacher at Palm Valley 
Academy), started talking about ways he can help others families in lieu of getting 
presents. They contacted Ms. Ngai-Crim, one of the school counselors, who told them 
about how they can support some PVA families with gift cards to purchase holiday 
meals. Griffin loved the idea! Mrs. Garnecki shared that while he is very quiet, Griffin 
has the biggest heart and cares deeply about helping people and animals. He is always 
the first to give. 

Griffin had an epic time celebrating his birthday with friends and the icing on the cake 
was that he collected $500 in money and gift cards for families. This will help 10 PVA 
families purchase food to celebrate the Thanksgiving and Winter Holidays! And, that is 
the best birthday present according to Griffin. When asked how he feels knowing that 
his thoughtfulness and generosity will help 10 families during the holidays, Griffin, with 
a big smile, simply replied, “good.” 

 

Taneen Delaney (school counselor), Griffin Garnecki (student), Jaime-Lyn Garnecki (parent and teacher),                   

Karin Ngai-Crim (school counselor) 

For more information on ways you can help support the families during the holidays at 
Palm Valley, or our sister schools, Otis Mason Elementary School and Murray Middle 
School, please contact Karin Ngai-Crim, school counselor, at                                  
Karin.Ngai-Crim@stjohns.k12.fl.us or (904)547-4217. 

mailto:Corinne.Fennelly@stjohns.k12.fl.us
mailto:Karin.Ngai-Crim@stjohns.k12.fl.us
mailto:Taneen.Delaney@stjohns.k12.fl.us
mailto:Dawn.Anzualda@stjohns.k12.fl.us
mailto:Monica.Ferguson@stjohns.k12.fl.us
https://www-pva.stjohns.k12.fl.us/guidance/
mailto:Karin.Ngai-Crim@stjohns.k12.fl.us


 

 

October Character Counts Winners 

Kindergarten 

Do what you are 

supposed to do • Plan 

ahead • Persevere: 

keep on trying! • 

Always do your best • 

Use self-control • Be 

self-disciplined • 

Think before you act 

— consider the 

consequences • Be 

accountable for your 

words, actions, and 

attitudes • Set a good 

example for others  

4th Grade 
3rd Grade 

5th Grade 

2nd Grade 

1st Grade 

7th Grade 
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8th Grade 

6th Grade 
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Student Council News 

STUDENT COUNCIL VIRTUAL 

MEETINGS   

Our Palm Valley Academy Student 
Council had their first virtual meeting 
on Tuesday, October 20. New 
representatives were nominated from 
middle school homerooms and we 
have some returning members from 
last year. Student Council is an inclusive 
organization and anyone in middle school can join, but 
the deadline to join is November 6.  

 

Students interested in joining should come by Mrs. 
Anzualda’s office in 923 or send her a Schoology 
message. The student will be added and invited to the 
Student Council Group Schoology page, where all 
information is disseminated. Meetings are once a month 
on Tuesdays via Microsoft Teams. A link to each meeting 
is posted on the group page and the meeting lasts about 
45 minutes.  

 

Student Council is excited to be adopting Station #18 – 
Nocatee Fire Department this year. We look forward to 
showing our appreciation and honoring the service of 
these brave men and women.  

 

If you have any questions about Student Council, please 
call Dawn Anzualda at 904-547-4216 or email at 
dawn.anzualda@stjohns.k12.fl.us. 

Our meetings will meet 
virtually via Microsoft Teams 
on the following Tuesdays at 
3:30PM 
 
October 20  
November 17 
December 15 
January 26 
February 23 
March 16 
April Meeting Date TBD 
May Meeting Date TBD 

mailto:dawn.anzualda@stjohns.k12.fl.us
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NJHS Food Drive 

STUDENT COUNCIL VIRTUAL 

MEETINGS   

Our meetings will meet 
virtually via Microsoft Teams 
on the following Tuesdays at 
3:30PM 
 
October 20  
November 17 
December 15 
January 26 
February 23 
March 16 
April Meeting Date TBD 
May Meeting Date TBD 
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PVA Holiday Cheer 
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Rainy Day Dismissal 
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The USDA has approved free Lunch and Breakfast now until the end of the school year. 

A lunch or breakfast consists of a main entrée with a milk, fruit and vegetable on the 

tray for the free meals. A la carte items are not included as part of the no cost meals 

but will  available for purchase. Also if you would like to put an restriction on your 

child’s account at anytime please e-mail Christopher.parker@stjohns.k12.fl.us.  

Is your child missing a coat, lunchbox, soccer ball, book , mask, or water bottle?  Check out 

the lost and found which is located in Room 812 near the cafeteria.  How can you retrieve 

your lost item? 

1. Students ONLY can pick up lost items during their lunch time.  

2. Contact your student’s teacher and let them know what item is in the lost and 

found and ask if they can remind your student to pick up the item at lunch time. 

 

Please try to retrieve anything from the lost and found before the end of 

each 9 weeks. All the current items in the lost and found will be donated 

at the end of each 9 weeks if not claimed. 

 

Lost and Found 

 

Cafeteria News 
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SJMSAA Sports 

SAC Meeting  

November 19 @ 3:30pm 

 

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting 

SJMSAA Boys & Girls Soccer 

- The season will begin 11/09/20 Girls  
- The season will begin 11/10/20 Boys   

 

PTO Meeting 

November 9th @ 6:30pm 

 

https://wellbox.zoom.us/

j/4416512993 

PVA Sports 

Virtual Meetings 

Congratulations to our football team. They did a 

fantastic job and worked hard this season. With an 

amazing record of 6-1.   Go Bobcats! 

Come out and cheer on our Boys & Girls Volleyball teams. 
 

11/3 vs. Pacetti Bay 

  Girls Away @ 5:30pm 

  Boys Away @ 6:30pm 
 

11/5 vs. Freedom Crossing Academy 

  Girls Away @ 5:30pm 

  Boys Away @ 6:30pm 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OGU1MWM0NWEtMzM2Ny00MmQxLTk2MjgtMDVlOGU1N2RlNmNk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22b3b3d057-fc12-4f3f-92f4-72be6e844351%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22267ac459-20c1-485a-aeec-83fe6761897c%22%7d
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwellbox.zoom.us%2Fj%2F4416512993&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637395357196593388%7CUnknown
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwellbox.zoom.us%2Fj%2F4416512993&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637395357196593388%7CUnknown
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Palm Valley Academy Baseball  
 

PTO Updates and Events 

Want to get more involved with the school?   

 

Join us for the next PTO Meeting on Monday November 9th at 6:30 pm via 
Zoom.  https://wellbox.zoom.us/j/4416512993 

 

The PTO is hosting a pop-up event at the Twenty Mile Post park on Friday November 6th 
from 7:30am - 4:00 pm.  We will have apparel and books available for purchase and we will 
have board members available to speak with parents and answer any questions you may 
have about the PTO.   

 

We are also excited to announce a new opportunity to support the school - the PVA Pride 
Rock! Keep your eyes open for more information on the launch of the program! 

 

Help raise Scholastic Dollars for our school!  Order a Book today!  Check out 
the Scholastic Flyer and List of SSYRA books and send in your order form! 

 
 
 

Join the PTO! 

 
Why Join the PTO?   Your funds help purchase computer software, teacher professional 
development, classroom setup funds and materials and books for the classroom.  You 
support events that give opportunities for PVA families to social and get to know each 
other.  Kids are product of their involved parents. 

 
Joining the PTO is not a volunteer commitment.  Learn more about it today! 

https://www-pva.stjohns.k12.fl.us/clinic/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwellbox.zoom.us%2Fj%2F4416512993&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637395357196593388%7CUnknown
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpvapto.org%2FBookFair&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637395357196593388%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpvapto.org%2FBookFair&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637395357196603385%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpvapto.org%2FBookFair&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637395357196603385%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpvapto.org%2Fresources%2FDocuments%2FPVA%2520PTO%2520Membership%25202.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C0e8cd468a1e745e1d17f08d87bb34675%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e8443
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Palm Valley Academy Baseball 
 

Come Cheer on our Baseball Team 

All Games start @ 3:45pm 
 

 

 

 

11/3– Home vs. Fruit Cove M.S. 

@Mills Field 

 

11/5– Away vs. Murray M.S. 

@A.D. Davis Field 

 

11/10– Home vs. Landrum M.S. Blue 

@Cornerstone Park 

 

11/12– Away vs. Swiss Point M.S. 

@Kehoe Park 



 

 

 

PVA Extended Day/ Enrichments 
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Extended Day Program  

Off to a Great Start!  

The launch of Palm Valley Academy’s in-house Extended Day 
Program is off to a great start!  We have enjoyed welcoming 
returning families and several new families!  Our Extended 
Day kiddos have enjoyed making new friends, creating cool 
crafts, playing outside, and STEAM activities. 
 

We are currently on a waitlist, but are hiring and hope to 
accommodate all families in need of afterschool care in the 
near future.  Please visit our website for more information. 

Important Information 
Extended Day Coordinator: 
Ms. Candice Goodwin 
(904) 547-4197 
Candice.Goodwin@stjohns.k12.fl.us 

Afternoon Pick-up: Extended Day Students can be picked up no earlier than 3:20PM (2:20PM 
on Wednesdays) 
Afterschool pick-up will  be relocated to the stage.  You will need to enter up the ramp on the 
side of the cafeteria – Look for the Responsibility   Pillar and Pole #3. 

https://www-pva.stjohns.k12.fl.us/extendedday/
mailto:Candice.Goodwin@stjohns.k12.fl.us


 

 

 

Third-Party Enrichments  
 

Enrichments are open to all PVA families on a first come, first serve basis - There is no placement guarantee.   
If you enroll your child(ren) in an enrichment, but are not registered for Extended Day, you must complete 
the attached form and remit an administrative fee of $25 per family.  Forms can be returned to Palm Valley 
Academy, or emailed to Candice.Goodwin@stjohns.k12.fl.us.  Payment can be made by check, cash or 
Schoolpay, https://www.schoolpay.com/pay/for/Enrichment-Program--NonExtended-Day-/S9Y6eN?p=yes 
Please see below for registration links under the day of the week that the enrichment is offered. Please 
contact Enrichment Vendor directly with any questions about their program. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Monday: 
* Soccer Shots – https://northflorida.soccershots.com/search?
loc=61&_ga=2.140384819.1056957470.1601056457-702325015.1601056457 
*PVB Champions (Tennis) 
 

Tuesday: 
* Drama Kids –  https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?
id=498026&hc=&initEmpty=&hdrColor=&WL=1&preLoadClassID=11462871&loc= 
* LEE Spanish –  http://leestjohns.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/141080712/
REGISTRATION_FORM_FALL_2020%20PVA%20JCE%20final.pdf 
* Training for Warriors (TFW) – https://trainingforwarriorspvb.wufoo.com/forms/q1mxhxa004ts8kg/ 
*PVB Champions (Tennis) 
 

Wednesday: 
* Gift of Dance - https://giftofdance.net/extended-day-program-dance-classes/ 
* Challenge Island - https://login.challenge-island.com/eventDetail.php?record=11216 
* S4 Sports - https://www.s4sportsacademy.com/after-school 
*Club Scientific 
 

Thursday: 
* Kids Can Code - https://kidscancodejax.jumbula.com/AfterSchoolEnrichments20202021/
PalmValleyAcademy 
* Drama Kids – https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?
id=498026&hc=&initEmpty=&hdrColor=&WL=1&preLoadClassID=11462935&loc= 
* Training for Warriors (TFW) – https://trainingforwarriorspvb.wufoo.com/forms/q1mxhxa004ts8kg/ 
* Engineering for Kids – https://campscui.active.com/orgs/RenaissanceYouthLLC#/selectSessions/2867504 
 

Friday: 
* Armada Soccer – https://jacksonville-armada-fc.square.site/ 
* Ponte Vedra Cultural Center Art – 
https://app.etapestry.com/cart/CulturalCenterAtPonteVedraBea/default/item.php?ref=4138.0.1187020967 
* Robotics 

PVA Extended Day/ Enrichments 
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mailto:Candice.Goodwin@stjohns.k12.fl.us
https://www.schoolpay.com/pay/for/Enrichment-Program--NonExtended-Day-/S9Y6eN?p=yes
https://northflorida.soccershots.com/search?loc=61&_ga=2.140384819.1056957470.1601056457-702325015.1601056457
https://northflorida.soccershots.com/search?loc=61&_ga=2.140384819.1056957470.1601056457-702325015.1601056457
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pvbchampions.com%2Fbook-online&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C701ea35f505a4734cab808d87cfdcc4e%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C637396776831336148%7CUnkno
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=498026&hc=&initEmpty=&hdrColor=&WL=1&preLoadClassID=11462871&loc=
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=498026&hc=&initEmpty=&hdrColor=&WL=1&preLoadClassID=11462871&loc=
http://leestjohns.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/141080712/REGISTRATION_FORM_FALL_2020%20PVA%20JCE%20final.pdf
http://leestjohns.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/141080712/REGISTRATION_FORM_FALL_2020%20PVA%20JCE%20final.pdf
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrainingforwarriorspvb.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fq1mxhxa004ts8kg%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ccandice.goodwin%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C023cfac41876437a0d7308d8609acbc1%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pvbchampions.com%2Fbook-online&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C701ea35f505a4734cab808d87cfdcc4e%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C637396776831336148%7CUnkno
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgiftofdance.net%2Fextended-day-program-dance-classes%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ccandice.goodwin%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7Cde31e86f55de401d8ae108d842a0e9ad%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C637332
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flogin.challenge-island.com%2FeventDetail.php%3Frecord%3D11216&data=02%7C01%7Ccandice.goodwin%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7Cf256423859724c56ae4d08d83efd13a1%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.s4sportsacademy.com%2Fafter-school&data=02%7C01%7CCandice.Goodwin%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C932bf26b23e0464a7f1108d859bb6476%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C637358009943284985&sdat
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clubscientific.com%2Ffranchise%2Fst-johns%2Fprograms%2Fscience-clubs-5%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKathleen.Mcclung%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C701ea35f505a4734cab808d87cfdcc4e%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e
https://kidscancodejax.jumbula.com/AfterSchoolEnrichments20202021/PalmValleyAcademy
https://kidscancodejax.jumbula.com/AfterSchoolEnrichments20202021/PalmValleyAcademy
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=498026&hc=&initEmpty=&hdrColor=&WL=1&preLoadClassID=11462935&loc=
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=498026&hc=&initEmpty=&hdrColor=&WL=1&preLoadClassID=11462935&loc=
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrainingforwarriorspvb.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fq1mxhxa004ts8kg%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ccandice.goodwin%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C023cfac41876437a0d7308d8609acbc1%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/RenaissanceYouthLLC#/selectSessions/2867504
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjacksonville-armada-fc.square.site%2F&data=02%7C01%7CCandice.Goodwin%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C1e94c9169496460678a808d85bce6b69%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C1%7C637360289423170477&sdata
https://app.etapestry.com/cart/CulturalCenterAtPonteVedraBea/default/item.php?ref=4138.0.1187020967
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Media Center SSYRA Readers 

Grades 3-5 

These students have completed all 15 SSYRA books and reviews. 

What a huge accomplishment! 

Grades 6-8 

We are so proud of Ms. Boyer’s ENTIRE 2nd class for reading and 

reviewing all 5 SSYRA JR books. Readers are leaders! Well done Ms. 

Boyer’s class! 

 

Noam Sandvad 
4th Grade 

Abbie Berseth 
4th Grade 

Kate Carlson 
5th Grade 

Logan Shula 
6th Grade 

Shannon Fisher 
8th Grade 
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Media Center Fun! 

We have a pumpkin jar full of candy corns in the 
Media Center. All 3rd – 5th grade students who have 
read and reviewed 5 or more SSYRA books have 
been invited to try to guess the number of candy 
corns. Our winner was announced Friday morning 
10/30/20. Congratulations Sawyer Straw from Ms. 
Harrah’s 5th grade class with the closest guess 
without going over! 

Middle schoolers participated in the Media activity for the 6-
8 SSYRA book, Float by Laura Martin. They wrote down 
things they have done in their lives that they deemed worthy 
for their “Life List,” as well as things they would like to do in 
the future. Students received a mini-Rubik’s cube for 
participating. For next month’s book, we are highlighting 
Spark by Sarah Beth Durst. The first 24 middle school 
participants will receive something special.  

Our middle school History 

classes participated in a 

Mock Election held in our 

media center. Classes 

throughout the day came in 

to vote! 



 

 

 

Unity Day—Unite Against Bullying 
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https://sjcsd.mackinvia.com/enter/noauto?selectedSchoolId=25996&selectedSchoolName=Palm%20Valley%20Academy%20K-4%2C%20PONTE%20VEDRA%2C%20FL&noauto=true
https://sjcsd.mackinvia.com/enter/noauto?selectedSchoolId=25996&selectedSchoolName=Palm%20Valley%20Academy%20K-4%2C%20PONTE%20VEDRA%2C%20FL&noauto=true
https://sjcpls.org/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fsjclibraryvid&data=02%7C01%7CSummer.Hoppenworth%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C40b509b9be24403e717808d829e912aa%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C63730542831775845
https://www-pva.stjohns.k12.fl.us/media/


 

 

 

Fun Around PVA 
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Ms Downey’s 4th grade class had fun with an Inferencing activity in a crime scene. 

 
Ms. Kelley’s 3rd grade class enjoyed a science experiment called the “Great Cookie 
Dunk.”  Students tested the buoyancy of different cookies and made observations about 
how the cookie changed after it was dunked. 

https://sjcsd.mackinvia.com/enter/noauto?selectedSchoolId=25996&selectedSchoolName=Palm%20Valley%20Academy%20K-4%2C%20PONTE%20VEDRA%2C%20FL&noauto=true
https://sjcsd.mackinvia.com/enter/noauto?selectedSchoolId=25996&selectedSchoolName=Palm%20Valley%20Academy%20K-4%2C%20PONTE%20VEDRA%2C%20FL&noauto=true
https://sjcpls.org/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fsjclibraryvid&data=02%7C01%7CSummer.Hoppenworth%40stjohns.k12.fl.us%7C40b509b9be24403e717808d829e912aa%7Cb3b3d057fc124f3f92f472be6e844351%7C0%7C0%7C63730542831775845
https://www-pva.stjohns.k12.fl.us/media/


 

 

Red Ribbon week was full of themed days intended to help students focus on Anti-Bullying, Saying No 

To Drugs, Character Counts, Unity, and Bobcat PRIDE.  As students enjoyed each themed day, they 

were encouraged to continue practicing these lessons each and every day. 
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During Red Ribbon Week, our halls 

were decorated with banners. Using a 

theme of either Character Counts!, 

Anti Bullying, or Red Ribbon Week.  

These are just a few of the amazing 

banners you can see throughout the 

halls of the school. 

Red Ribbon Week Banners 
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FortifyFL 
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https://getfortifyfl.com/

